Notre Dame hoops team returns to cheering fans

By JOHN MELLNELL
Assistant News Editor

The Notre Dame basketball team was greeted by the chill of the arctic and the warmth of jubilant fans as they stepped off the bus at the Notre Dame main circle at 2:50 this mon­
ning.

Following yesterday afternoon’s away game against UCLA, a student manager made contact with Student Body President Bob Bertino who quickly coordinated the welcoming of the team.

Bertino phoned all the hall presi­dents who had signs placed in all the dorms. He had also contacted some off-campus students. “We want people to be there,” he said.

Notre Dame had not beaten UCLA in basketball in their last seven at­
temps.

Approximately 1,200 students and a make-shift band filed Notre Dame Ave. from the circle to the end of the Morris Inn parking lot. Prior to the bus’ arrival, trees were strewn with toilet paper, and fireworks were lit as the crowds cheered.

The bus was sighted at 2:35 a.m. and students rushed down Notre Dame Ave. to greet it. The bus took 15 minutes to cover the length of Green Field.

While the bus inched along more than 25 people climbed on top.

Head Basketball Coach Digger Phelps smiled and waved from the front seat.

At one point the bus door was opened wide enough to allow Phelps to take a beer from the crowd which he opened and consumed.

The team was egged by a mob of enthusiastic fans as they left the bus. Led by Phelps the team stood in front of the guardhouse of the main circle and held an impromptu pep­ rally.

Phelps opened by telling the crowd they were “the greatest stu­dent body ever.” He reported seeing

see WELCOME, page 4

Ice Bound

Ice flows in the East River on the Brooklyn Slate of the Brooklyn Bridge as the skyscrapers of the Manhattan skyline stand in the background. Last weekend brought more arctic air through the country creating record low temperatures in many areas. The tem­peratures in South Bend neared zero last night.
Basketball coach Bob Knight of Indiana made headline news last week when he cut his leading rebounder, Mike Giomi, for cutting classes. Knight can take a more tender approach, though, and did with another basketball player running into scholastic problems: 13-year-old Tim Harbaugh of Terre Haute. Harbaugh was cut from the fifth grade team at Farming School because of poor grades. Knight took the opportunity to throw a challenge to the boy in a letter dated Jan. 29, Knight said, "It is very important that you pay attention to what you are doing in the classroom as you do on the basketball floor." — AP

A highway funding bill that will needs congressional approval in the U.S. Senate would likely mean $1.30 million dollars in new highway construction funds for Indiana, a state official said. The money is part of more than $7 billion in federal highway and mass-transit funds raised through federal gasoline, diesel-fuel and truck-tax increases. The dollars were frozen as an extra Senate and House conference reached a stalemate last October over pet construction projects attached to the bill, but a Senate committee last week took the first step in breaking the impasse. — AP

Juveniles in Tippecanoe County Indiana are being placed under house arrest, but it's much more preferable to the alternative: jail. A new program called "Detention allows some juvenile offenders to skirt a jail sentence by signing a contract with their parents in which the children's freedom is drastically restricted. Margaret Hand, a county juvenile court referee, and Jeffrey Savinsky, a child clinical psychologist at Purdue University, said the programs offers diverse benefits. "Putting them in jail isn't always the answer," the referee said. "Their home situation, being in school or holding a job can be very important to what happens to them. We need an alternative to releasing them without restrictions." — AP

Mary Healy
Features Editor
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Please support the Black Cultural Arts Festival cordially invites you to meet The First Black President of the United States TONIGHT at the Library Auditorium 7:30 p.m.
State legislators to visit capital, ask for federal bailout of farmers

Associated Press

CHICAGO — Midwestern legislative leaders say they plan to descend on Washington later this month to warn lawmakers that resolutions carrying a "clear message" that federal officials should bail out financially strapped farmers.

"We need to go out because we've got to make sure this issue is going to happen, and they don't understand that," Nebraska Sen. Joe Tomlinson said. "The first thing you've got to do is make it very clear that there is a huge problem out here."

The lobbying effort was spurred at a recent meeting of law­makers from a dozen Farm Belt states asked for $35 billion in immedi­ate federal help to bail out a farm credit "nightmare."

They also agreed to ask Congress to seriously consider a four-year, $10 billion program to lower farm insurance rates and faster­processing of federal loans.

They dodged the issue of whether there should be a ban on forced farm sales.

Liberty nurse says she's part of history

Associated Press

LIBERTY ISLAND, N.Y. — The sign on the trailer reads "Palisades Gen­eral 30th Anniversary," but the 8-by-15-foot trailer in the harbor is part of the history that tends to workers renovating the Statue of Liberty laughs, "It's part of the over­standing of the famed beacon of New York Harbor since it was completed in 1916."

It's the trailer of the woman who tends to workers renovating the Sta­tue of Liberty laughs, "It's part of the over­standing of the famed beacon of New York Harbor since it was completed in 1916."

"The resolutions by them... won't mean much unless the federal government really understands the seriousness that comes with them," said Iowa Senate Majority Leader Lowell Torkelson. "Frankly, you have to start talking about such things as meeting with the presi­dent, specifically."

More than 50 lawmakers attended the meeting representing states from Ohio to Kansas and Minnesota to Mississippi.

"Iowa's worst fears have turned into an ever-increasing nightmare," Torkelson said.

Delegating federal action needed, the lawmakers centered their call on proposals to institute a 90 percent federal-loan guarantee on troubled loans, combined with interest-rate reductions on a case-by-case basis.

Lawmakers from 10 states said they would consider sending delegations to Washington Feb. 24-26 to lobby for more farm aid. One state, South Dakota, said it was con­sidering sending its entire Legislature.
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The Finance Club Proudly Presents:
The 27th Annual Finance Forum

Monday, Feb. 4, 1985 4:00 PM:
Mr. Steven G. Rothmeier, Pres. & CFO, Northwest Airlines Inc.
“Airline Financial Strategies in a Deregulated Environment”
Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1985 4:00PM
Mr. John K. Moore, Chairman & CEO, The Beach Bank
“A Changing Industry: The Community Banker’s Perspective”
Tuesday Feb. 5, 1985 7:30PM
Mr. John S. Poelker, Pres. & CFO, Citizens & Southern Georgia Corp.
“A Changing Industry: The Regional Banks’ Perspective”
All presentations are in the Hayes-Healy Auditorium. Public Invited.

CONFUSED??
Are you bewildered
by the Spring Break trips offered??

The Student Activities Board
THE LEADER IN ENTERTAINMENT
IS YOUR ANSWER!!
RELAX . . . we’ve done this before:

Ft. Lauderdale ★ ★ Daytona Beach

$299
$199

- Free refreshments on bus
- Free Parties
- St. Patrick’s Celebration
- White Sox Baseball
- Afternoon Boat Excursion
- DePaul—Northwestern Parties
- At the Sheraton Yankee Trader

- Free Refreshments on Bus
- St. Patrick’s Day Celebration
- Optional trips to Walt Disney World,
  Epcot Center
- Sun and Fun
- Free Parties
- At the Plaza Hotel

INFORMATIONAL MEETING: 7:00 p.m. - THURSDAY, FEB. 7th
LaFortune Little Theater
OR CALL: 239 - 7757 (the S.A.B.)
Sign Ups at Record Store - $75 deposit

A doctor at Athens Hygeia Hospital, where U.S. personnel were taken for surgery, spoke of deep cuts from flying debris, and bad burns.

A spokesman at Hygeia Hospital identified four of the injured Americans as Charles Curnutt, 23, who he said was badly burned; his wife, Carla, 20, also burned; Mark Kramer, and Antille Downing, 21, of Fayetteville, N.C.

Two Americans treated for burns at Athens General Clinic were identified as Mark Gordon, 35; and Ervin Stewart, 30.

Two women, Celeste Smith, a policeman assigned to the Air Force’s 7206th Support Group stationed at the base, and Brenda Burg, 30, wife of a U.S. serviceman, underwent surgery to remove fragments from their legs, officials at the clinic said.
Fire damage

Richard Jennings survey damage to a storage trailer behind his house in Naples, Florida after a raging, out-of-control brush fire destroyed the trailer and its contents. One life and 2,500 acres of land have been claimed by the fire.

Transplant’s costs are prohibitive

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Raymond Krueger of Auburn, Mich., who had a heart transplant in 1983, said a patient’s recovery can be hindered by stress caused by anxiety about how to pay huge medical bills.

Brenda Bennett of Denver, who had a liver transplant, said insurers were “denying.”

“Not your adversary,” replied Dr. Thomas Culley, medical director of Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance Co.’s employee benefits division.

In fact, Culley said, he has argued for insurance coverage of more transplants.

Culley was one of several health insurance representatives who on Friday met with a group of people who had received or were waiting.

“We’re primarily concerned with cleaning up the institution and getting the institution back to an orderly operating procedure,” Culley said in a telephone interview with the Associated Press from his home in Indianapolis.

Faulkner said there was “no major damage” to the reformatory, which was littered with debris from the disturbance in which seven guards were stabbed with homemade knives and two staff members were held hostage for more than 15 hours. Another hostage, a guard, had been released after five hours.

 Asked how he thought prison guards might react now to prisoners with whom they had a violent confrontation, Faulkner said, “Our guards are highly trained. There will be no repeat. There will be an orderly investigation.”

As part of the agreement with the inmates, state police will investigate alleged mistreatment of the inmates by guards, and FBI agents will be asked to look into possible violations of the inmates’ civil rights.

Faulkner said Dale Police Superintendent John Shettle had assured him that the state police investigation would begin as soon as possible.

“We (correction officials) will do the internal investigation whether there was a better way to react to the situation,” Faulkner said.

FOR RENT

furnished, 3 bedroom home washer & dryer close to campus

4 Roommates Needed

Only $125.00 each
call 287-0148 for apt.

Peace being restored after violent uprisings

Associated Press

PENDLETON, Ind. — State Correction Commission Chairman Gordon Faulkner said yesterday that his staff is concentrating on returning the Indiana Reformatory to normal as soon as possible and reviewing the procedures used to defuse last week’s violent uprising there.

Nine inmates involved in the Friday disturbance have been segregated from the rest of the prison population, Faulkner said.

Correction officials conducted a weapons shakeout at the maximum-security facility Saturday. Faulkner said, and were proceeding with a review of Friday’s events and with meeting the conditions of a settlement agreed upon by his staff and negotiators for the hostages.
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The trauma of losing one's resident assistant

Dave Kroeger

Wednesday's child

but this was ridiculous. It was obviously a joke. I wondered if, at the end of the day, someone would come and ask me to play "To Tell The Truth." You know, will the real R.A. please stand up? Again, though, I was disappointed.

I have twenty-eveenny vision. I can hear well. Am I, some who claim I have half a brain. Yet, something seemed wrong. You do not simply how on an R.A.

After a number of inquiries into the matter, I finally came up with a conclusion. Remember that little piece of paper the alcohol policy? Well, while I hate to harp about it, there are a few things that need clearing up.

Remember when an R.A. was an R.A.? They would roam about, at usual was there. But, such a consideration is no do, so the whole. Today's R.A. is an exceptional breed, required not only to roam, but to carry special spy equipment as well so that he or she can find out just how social your social gathering is. This, of course, assumes that you can have social gatherings.

Treading the thin line between the students and the respect of the administration has become ludicrous. It can no longer be done. Those who try, find miserably and often.

How I hate to hear about it, there are a few things that need clearing up.

Remember when an R.A. was an R.A.? They would roam about, at usual was there. But, such a consideration is no do, so the whole. Today's R.A. is an exceptional breed, required not only to roam, but to carry special spy equipment as well so that he or she can find out just how social your social gathering is. This, of course, assumes that you can have social gatherings.
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Q Wants to Hear From You

The Observer would like to introduce our readers to our post office box - Q is a friendly guy and likes nothing more than to hear from others.

If you would like to comment on something in The Observer, write a letter to the editor. Letters to the editor should be well-written and typed. They may also carry the signature and telephone number of the author. Letters should be no more than 250 words in length.

The Viewpoint department reserves the right to edit all letters and guest columns.
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BCAF celebrates black journey

The black experience has been an unique journey in the history of the United States. This February, an extraordinary assemblage of leaders, thinkers and artists who have contributed to this journey will be present on campus in a series of plays, speakers, dances, and concerts. This series of events make up the 1985 Black Cultural Arts Festival. The theme for this year’s festival is “Pioneers — Looking Toward New Horizons.” Leading off the series of events was a concert by the Notre Dame Gospel Choir, which took place last night. Other highlights include the acclaimed Broadway play, “Ain’t Misbehavin’,” and the 1985 BCAF Fashion Show. Greg Martin, the chairman of the BCAF, says that the BCAF offers an excellent opportunity for the Notre Dame/Saint Mary’s community, and, indeed the entire region, to enjoy and learn about the abundance of Afro-American history and culture.

The BCAF was started 9 or 10 years ago as a way for the black students at Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s to celebrate Black History Month. The purpose of the BCAF is to expose and educate the community in black culture. When Martin took over as BCAF chairman, his first task was to choose a theme for this year’s festival. Thinking of the areas where blacks have made firsts, such as a viable presidential candidate and an astronaut, and the increase of blacks in leadership roles in business, industry, and the military, Martin decided on “pioneers” as a fitting concept. Martin wanted to diversify the festival’s focus by providing an opportunity for the Notre Dame/Saint Mary’s community, and, indeed the entire region, to enjoy and learn about the abundance of Afro-American history and culture.

The festival’s focus by blacks have made firsts, such as a viable presidential candidate and an astronaut, and an astronaut, and a few years. Most Catholic Institutions of higher learning, including seminaries, offered to hire blacks, and Catholic churches were segregated. My grandmother would tell me how her priest used to wash his hands after serving black parishioners. While much has changed, a lot hasn’t. Even today, many white parishes in the South have objected to the assignment of black priests. While blacks are in the majority, they are expected to be, as one black Catholic put it, the “silent, smiling recipients of white ideas, directions, and decisions.”

Race relations have been, traditionally, a low priority for the Church in the United States. The bishops publish eloquent pastoral letters on racism and social justice, but very few have done anything about it. Alarmingly, the National Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice has dropped from 100 local chapters to 35 — in the space of only a few years.

The Catholic Church is being less attractive to black Americans. The changes of Vatican II alienated many older black members, while the growing emphasis on black pride has led many young parishioners to all-black Protestant congregations. In just three years, more than 85,000 of the 1 million strong black Catholic population have left the church. The first black priest was ordained in 1884, and since then, only 290 additional black men have become priests, an average of approximately two to three a year.

I truly believe that it is possible to be black and Catholic today. But what about tomorrow? Blacks must be allowed to impress their character upon the Church, the appointment of black bishops has been one positive step in this direction, but more steps need to be taken.

The Church can truly become the "universal" Church — not only in regards to blacks, but to all races. If it doesn't, however, then the Church's glow will be dimmed; these words from a black ex-monk should serve to make all Catholics aware of the forces present: "I would never want to have to choose between a white authority-bound institution into which I had put myself and the black race into which I was born."
The Bel/tones sang their way to first place for the third year in a row. "Something Else," a male barbershop quartet, finished second.

The Observer/Bob Boucher grew out of The Chorale in the late 70s. The group performed such traditional favorites as "Java Jive," "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy," and the humorous "All-American Girl," as well as a tremendous version of "Boy from New York City," which was made popular by the Manhattan Transfer. The group's members, Donna Gavigan, Debbie Hill, Rachel Nigro, and Mary Nestinger, all possessed beautiful voices, and have mastered the art of singing in close harmony while entertaining at the same time.

Second place went to Something Else, a male barbershop quartet consisting of members of the Glee Club. As displayed in songs like "Cudjoe River" and "Rigletto," and in the brief talks between numbers, the guys can sing very well and clown with the best. They also showed a more serious side on "Caroline" and the Gatlin Brothers' "Hallelujah." Coming in third was a piano/vocalist Bob Corrigan, a glee club member and extremely talented musician. Corrigan performed Randy Newman's humorous "Political Science," Simon and Garfunkel's "The Boxer," Don McLean's "Vincent," and a striking version of Lennon and McCartney's "Blackbird." Corrigan not only displayed prowess on the keyboard, but an expressive vocal style rarely found in campus musicians.

Finishing fourth was the jazz quintet, a particularly impressive ensemble of guitar, horns, bass and drums, fresh from a concert at Washington Hall earlier in the week. Finishing fifth was Cold Drinks, a rock band described by Mc. Ken Dice as "four guys from Dillon and a girl named Rose," who stunned the crowd with their professionalism and including a sinking rendition of the Talking Heads' "Take Me to the River." Other acts included Irish songmaster and storyteller, and Nazz favorite John Kennedy, the Belltones, and several barbershop quartets.

Compliments are in order, for the show went extremely well. A dazzling array of talent, spread around in 18 acts, thrilled a standing-room-only crowd. From barbershop quartets to improvisational jazz to heavy metal mockery, the students demonstrated the quality of talent present in the community. Winning again this year were the Belltones, a female barbershop quartet that grew out of The Chorale in the late 70s.

The Music Competition had been the only event for the Student Activities Board, and after initial success as a social alternative, the Nazz thrived, with a large and faithful audience of its own. If the 80s, however, its popularity dwindled. Performers would attract crowds of their friends and admirers, but activity at the Nazz remained sporadic at best. For the last few years, the music competition had been the only major attraction at the Nazz. The show's excellence, however, encouraged the coordinators and performers. The coming weeks will probably see a number of the acts described above performing in the basement of LaFortune. Maybe it is time for the Nazz to once again become a social alternative.
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Don Seymour
features staff writer
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Fuel flow, electrical problems decide fate of 24-Hour race

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — While the winners celebrated their good fortune, Englishman Derek Bell sadly explained the problems that cost him and his teammates a victory yesterday in the Daytona Southbank 24-Hours Sports car endurance race that had seemed secure until the final two hours.

The quartet of A.J. Foyt, Frenchman Bob Wollek, Al Unser and Belgian Thierry Boutsen drove a Porsche 956 prototype — virtually identical to the one driven by Bell, Al Holbert and Al Unser Jr. — to a stunning triumph at Daytona International Speedway in America's most prestigious endurance event.

"It's just an awful feeling," said Bell, who watched helplessly as Wollek drove his car past and into the lead while Bell was desperately trying to restart his Porsche. "(The victory) didn't just slip away, it went with a dirty great fall.

The Bell-Holbert Unser Jr. car led from the fourth hour until just 45 minutes from the end, a total of 774 laps around the 3.56-mile, seventeen-turn road circuit. But a combination of fuel flow and electrical problems turned the last two hours of the race into a nightmare.

Foyt approached Bell as interview questions were beginning following the race and said, "It's like a storybook. Everything was going good (for you), then everything went to hell." Wollek drove the last two hours for his team, which had trailed by as much as 13 laps Saturday night and was still four laps behind going into the final two hours. "I knew when I got into the car that we were picking up 10 seconds a lap," said Wollek, who along with Foyt was here in 1983 and finished second last year. "We knew they were having problems and we knew we could win. The only thing we didn't know was they were going to stop."

Foyt said that after the lead car began to develop problems yesterday, car owner Preston Henn's team made a decision.

"We all agreed to go for broke," Foyt said. "The few nonas break the car or win. And we all pretty much agreed that Bob could go the fastest and take care of the car the best at the end."

The winners, who took the lead for good on lap 681, completed 703 laps, covering 2,502.68 miles at an average pace of 104.162 mph.

Bell still was leading by a seemingly comfortable three laps when the car stalled on the high banking with 66 minutes remaining. He managed to restart the Porsche after the lead was cut to less than two laps, but it stalled again moments later.

This time, it took an agonizing 15 minutes to restart the engine.

It was the second victory in this race for Foyt and Wollek, who won here in 1983 and finished second last year, all in cars owned by Florida flea market owner Preston Henn.

Both Foyt, 50, and Wollek, 41, had complained about feeling ill prior to and during the race, apparently suffering from flu. That's why Henn hired Boutsen, the only Formula One regular in the 76-car starting field, as a forth driver Saturday night after the car in which he started the race retired with a mechanical problem.

But both Foyt, a four-time Indianapolis 500 winner, and Wollek, a six-time Porsche Cup champion, were able to continue taking their driving shifts yesterday.

It was the first such victory for both Boutsen and Unser, a three-time Indy 500 winner making his debut in the International Motor Sports Association Camel GT series.

It looked like a runaway by early morning until the leaders were slowed by a near-miss with the younger Unser at the wheel, a pair of clogged oil filters and, finally, the first ignition problem just 90 minutes from the end.

Holbert's crew had to change the front bodywork on the car after Unser was tapped by another car in the early-morning hours. Then there were two long stops to change the fuel filters and clean out the fuel lines.

Then, with just 1 1/2 hours left, Hol­bert drove the car slowly into the pits with an apparent ignition problem. In fact, the car failed to start for a few moments and the pit stop took three minutes, eight seconds.

Bell nursed the car through the final 90 seconds, at times turning laps nearly a half-minute slower than it had been earlier in the race.

He collected slowly into the pits one hour from the end. The crew changed a few ignition parts in the one-minute stop and the car was back up to speed for a few moments. Bell had just radiated his crew that everything was back to normal during that period.

They still managed to finish second after Bell restarted the car, a fourth driver Saturday night after the car in which he started the race retired with a mechanical problem.

Both Foyt, a four-time Indianapolis 500 winner, and Wollek, a six-time Porsche Cup champion, were able to continue taking their driving shifts yesterday.

The 962s that swept the top four spots are the latest in a series of Porsche models that have dominated this race.

In fact, it was the ninth straight time that a Porsche powered car has won this event and the 11th time in 12 years. The only others to take the checkered flag here during that time were a Penske-powered March in 1984 and a BMW CSL in 1976.

Third place went to the 962s co­driven by Jim Busby, Rick Knock and West German Jochen Mass, a dis­tant 29 laps behind while the fourth place 962 was shared by Bob Akin, West German Hans Stuck and Paul Miller, 53 laps behind the winner.

One of the older Porsche Turbo 955s was fifth, co-driven by Jim Mul­len, Ray McKinsey and Canadian Kees Nierop, 35 laps behind.

The GTU division winner, a Ford Mustang driven by Canadian John Jones, Wally Dalibchuck and Doc Bundy, finished eighth overall, while the GTU division was taken by the Mazda RX-7 of Amos Johnson, Jack Duhham and yogi Tejada of Japan, which was 12th overall.

There were several crashes and off course excursions during the long race, but the only notable injury was suffered by IMSA racer Bob Tullius, who suffered a bad hand when a tire went flat as he drove through the backstretch. The car's oil cooler was cut open in the incident.
Syracuse, SMU breeze

Georgetown breaks losing streak

Associated Press

Hoyas 56, Razorbacks 39

LANDOVER, Md. — Patrick Ewing scored 18 points and keyed a tenacious defensive effort that helped second-ranked Georgetown rebound after two losses yesterday with a 56-39 college basketball victory over Arkansas.

The Hoyas improved their record to 19-2. David Wingate contributed 14 points and grabbed 12 rebounds for the defending NCAA champions, who had won 29 straight games until losing by a point to St. John’s Jan. 26. Arkansas, which got 22 points from Charles Batileine, was held to its lowest point total of the season.

Men

continued from page 16

Rick, a football standout at St. Joseph’s High in South Bend. ... Yes­
terday was only UCLA’s 22nd loss ever at Pauley. Digger Phelps­
coached Irish teams have handed the Bruins five of those losses. ... It
was the Beeuwarter family reunion following the game as Matt, a star last
year at Mater Dei High School in nearby Santa Ana, Calif., reunited
with a slew of family and friends. He saw four minutes of first-half ac­
tion, hitting 1-2 from the field before going out with three fouls. ... Forty­
five minutes before the start of yester­
day’s game, Phelps went over and
sat in the UCLA student section as a
promo for NBC-TV. His fabled rela­
tionship with the students of this
L.A. school continued when they
chanted that he was a wimp and he
blew them a kiss moments before
the tipoff.

Georgetown wasted little time in
expanding its 30-22 halftime lead. Wingate opened the second half with a basket and two free throws, and the advantage swelled to 42-26 when Ewing tipped in an errant Hoyas shot with 13:47 to play.

Arkansas, meanwhile, could get
no offense from anyone but
Batileine, a 6-foot-6 senior.

The Razorbacks, who start three
freshmen, fell to 15-18.

**Mustangs 68, Owls 52**

DALLAS — Center Jon Koncak
scored 22 points, collected nine
rebounds and blocked five shots yest­

terday to muscle fourth-ranked
Southern Methodist to a 68-52
Southwest Conference basketball

victory over Rice.

SMU, which increased its overall
record to 18-2, improved its SWC
mark to 8-1. The Owls, who lost
their seventh consecutive game, fell
to 8-11 and 1-8.

SMU, leading 21-20 at halftime,
outscored Rice 18-2 to start the
second half behind Koncak, the 7-­
foot Olympian, and Scott Johnson,
who equaled his season high with 14
points.

Gerg Hines led the Owls with 14

points.

**Orangemen 71, Warriors 53**

SYRACUSE, N.Y. — Rony Seikaly and Rafael Addison scored 19 points each yesterday as No. 9 Syracuse trampled Marquette, 71-53, in an

intersection college basketball
game.

The Orangemen exploded from a
36-32 halftime deficit behind the
new-found scoring prowess of
Seikaly, a 6-foot-10 freshman center
who set a career mark, and Addison,
for their 15th triumph in 18 starts.
Marquette dropped to 11-7 for the
season.

Marquette, which overcame a
seven-point disadvantage in the first
half, was paced by Tom Copa's 14
points and Benny Moore's 12.

Dwayne Washington contributed
11 for the Orangemen.

**Box Score**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notre Dame (52)</th>
<th>UCLA (56)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M FG-A</td>
<td>FT-A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolan 35</td>
<td>5-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barlow 35</td>
<td>9-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal 36</td>
<td>3-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phelps 37</td>
<td>7-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price 34</td>
<td>4-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kempton 5</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immel 6</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beeuwarter 4</td>
<td>2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voca 2</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 20-47 13-13 24 15 52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Sweat B)</td>
<td>Technicals - none</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Ice storms, Chargers put freeze on the Irish

By ED DOMANSKY
Sports Writer

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. - The Notre Dame hockey team came here for a little revenge against Alabama Huntsville, who defeated the Irish twice last year. Instead, the Irish could only manage a 7-7 tie and a 9-4 loss, and remain in Huntsville, the victors of a seven-point upset in the four game series. Crowds were expected just like last year, but the weather limited the crowds to 1,615 on Friday and 2,152 on Saturday.

Friday's contest saw the Irish in the band as they faced a 6-1 deficit in the first period, but some spirited play by lefthand goalie saved the Irish from the tie in overtime against the Chargers.

"It took a lot of character to come back," said the Irish mentor. "We were down but the kids just kept playing. It was a solid effort from start to finish."

A Steve Whitmore goal at 16:08 of the third period sent the game into overtime for the Irish. Whitmore sent a backhand shot through the legs of Charger goalie Steve Moernzer to secure the tie. At the end of two, the Irish still trailed, 5-3, but goals by Tom Mooney and John Nickolodemas just 1:21 apart pulled the Irish even with Alabama Huntsville.

The Chargers then scored twice in 1:17, respectively. Tim Cannon, a senior, took the three-mile run with a time of 14:29.

The sprinters for Notre Dame also fared well. The trio of Van Eyken, Brady Wells and Ruggins swiped the 60-yd. dash finishing first, second, and third, respectively. In the 440-yd. dash, it was senior Dan Shannon and Robert Nobles finishing one-two for the Irish.

The three-mile run was also won by Cannon in 14:23. The foursome of Nobles, Paul O'Connell, Jim Sulivan and Shannon took the 4x400 relay.

It was a very successful day in the field for Notre Dame. Chris Matteo set a meet record of 15-3 to win the pole vault. Captain James Poehlin worked a two-on-one with Jeff Van Wie and Dadamio finished first, second, and third, respectively. Tim Cannon, a senior, took the three-mile run with a time of 14:29.

 Irish co-captains Bob Thebeau connected on a slap shot from the right point to put Notre Dame up, 3-0, in Saturday's meeting with Alabama Huntsville. But a missed shot off the rim by Tom Relfly turned the momentum around, and the Chargers came back to snare the game, 3-4, Friday's contest ended in a 7-7 tie. Ed Domansky has the wrap-ups at right.

By JOHN COYLE
Sports Writer

Relatively speaking, the Irish runners hardly broke a sweat as they won the Midwestern City Conference Track Championships Saturday for the third consecutive year. Notre Dame thoroughly dominated the competition by winning 14 of the 16 events.

The all-freshman contingent of Paul Devair, Rick Mulvey, Nick Sparks and John Dadosio captured the 4x880 relay with a time of 8:02.6. Senior Bill Courtney's time of 1:58.6. The 600-yd. dash also provided a one-two finish. Junior Van Peary stopped teammate John McNeil with his time of 1:11.1.

In the 300-yd. dash, Mitch Van Eyken (31.75) took first and Tony Ragan finished third for the Irish. Jeff Van Wie and Dadamio finished one-two in the 1,000-yd. run with times of 2:16.6 and 2:19.4, respectively. Tim Cannon, a senior, took the three-mile run with a time of 14:29.

The Irish squad wins third time in row

4x160 was good for first place in the mile. It was a one-two finish in the 880-yd. run for the Irish. Darvad edged Sparks with a time of 1:58.6. The 400-yd. dash also provided a one-two finish. Junior Van Peary took first in a meet record of 5.5 to win the pole vault.

Captains James Patterson remained undefeated for the season by winning the long and triple jumps. Lloyd Constable set a meet mark of 7'- 6" as he took the high jump. In the shot, Tom Mick and Dave Poehlin finished one-two with his time of 1:11.1.

The Irish squad wins third time in row

It was a very successful day in the field for Notre Dame. Chris Matteo set a meet record of 15-3 to win the pole vault. Captain James Poehlin worked a two-on-one with Jeff Van Wie and Dadamio finished first, second, and third, respectively. Tim Cannon, a senior, took the three-mile run with a time of 14:29.
Year's first home win comes easy

Irish swim to victory over Belles

By MARY SIEGER
Sports Writer

It was standing room only Saturday afternoon in the Rockne Memorial as the Notre Dame women's swim team chalked up its first home victory of 1985 against Saint Mary's College.

Notre Dame and Saint Mary's first met in the empty galleries to watch the Irish defeat the Belles, 84-54, in a relaxed dual meet. "A lot of people came to watch and it was a nice surprise," said Notre Dame co-captain Venette Cicholich. "When someone is watching us, it helps us do better."

Saturday's loss drops the Belles' season record to 6-3. While the small Belles squad was not expecting to topple the Irish, Saint Mary's swimmers were attempting to improve their times and mark their improvement over earlier meets.

The Belles grabbed several second place finishes in Saturday's meet and Jenny Pancracius, Meghan Ruffley, Ellen Byrne and Joyce Murtagh claimed first place in the 200-yard freestyle relay race. Ruffley established a new meet record at 1:07.6 in the 100-yard backstroke.

Friction between the two teams diminished over the Christmas break after the Belles and the Irish shared a hotel during an intensive training trip to San Juan, Puerto Rico. Saint Mary's first-year coach Dan Flynn co-captained last year's Notre Dame men's swim team and his Belles will be back in action Wednesday night as they travel to Abilson College in Michigan.

"It was a friendly, competitive meet," said Notre Dame head coach Dennis Stark. "It was competitive in the water, but it was friendly out of the pool, which is good because of the closeness of the two teams."

Notre Dame took command of the meet from the start and the Irish improved their record in the series to 1-0. "It was a relaxed meet and very friendly," said Cicholich. "It was low key compared to any other meet."

Several Irish swimmers established new meet records during Saturday's contest. Among them was freshman diver Andrea Bonny who set records in the one- and three-meter dive.

Barbara Byrne's performance in the 50-yard freestyle race brought the crowd to its feet and gave her a meet record of 33.5.

"We had a lot of good swims," said Stark. "It enabled the girls to swim other things and some did well in the new things under a competitive situation."

Instead of swimming their usual events, the Irish swam NCAA distances which are shorter than NCAA standards. The shorter distances allowed the Irish to swim in a more relaxed atmosphere and helped them prepare for the upcoming Northeast Conference Meet later this month.

"It was fun swimming the shorter events," said Cicholich. "It gave us a break from the normal events because sometimes you burn out from swimming the same events."

"We knew who they had," the junior co-captain continued. "But I think we gave them some good competition to swim against and a chance to improve their times."

The Irish will put their 7-1 season record on the line tomorrow at 4 p.m. when they play host to Kent State College. Tomorrow's meet will be the final home dual meet of the season.

Women continued from page 16

and because we've used full-court pressure effectively," explained Coach Coach. "That's really gotten our confidence going. We're using full-court pressure along the full-court pressure. We'll be selective about how we use it, but your experience with it is crucial.

"This was our best effort of the season so far," said Coach.

The only negative point on the stat sheet for Notre Dame was in the turnover category, where the Irish had 21. But many of those occurred because the Irish were working the ball inside for most of the evening.

"I think this was our best passing game of the season," said Stehman.

"We had a high number of turnovers, but we still did a good job against the zone. I'd rather have a few turnovers than waste a lot of chances for opportunistic baskets."

"You can't afford to take any team lightly in conference games, because everyone knows what everyone else does well and doesn't do well. With that kind of familiarity, you've just got to go out and do the things you do well. That's what we accomplished in this game."

Conference play continues for Notre Dame Wednesday night, as the Irish travel to Dayton to take on the conference-leading Flyers.
Rivers leads Irish to first victory over UCLA in five years

After seven consecutive losses to the Bruins, Notre Dame wins at Pauley Pavilion, 53-52

By JEFF BUIUM Assistant Sports Editor

LOS ANGELES — When David Rivers was introduced for yesterday's Notre Dame-UCLA basketball game, the UCLA student section chanted, "Who's he?" Forty minutes later, a national audience and all 12,034 fans in Pauley Pavilion knew exactly who Notre Dame's freshman guard was.

His 18 points and 8 assists propelled the Irish to a come-from-behind, 53-52 victory over the Bruins. The win, which was not ensured until UCLA's attempted lob for a basket with one second left fell harmlessly away, broke a string of seven straight UCLA wins over Notre Dame.

"It's great to finally beat UCLA," said a jubilant Irish coach Digger Phelps after the narrow victory. "This is a big win for us. We needed a big road win. We knew we could grab it and needed the confidence Irish had a three-point lead at 48-45.

"Seven straight is what we were going to do," Rivers said of the game en route to a convincing 53-52 victory. "It's a great feel-good after the kids. We really proud of the kids." 

"I'm real happy for the kids," said a smiling Phelps. "I'm real happy for the kids." 

"We've been growing and learning to win," Rivers said. "But I'm real happy for the kids."

"It's a great feel-good," said a smiling Phelps. "I'm real happy for the kids." 

"I'm real happy for the kids," said a smiling Phelps. "I'm real happy for the kids." 

"I'm real happy for the kids," said a smiling Phelps. "I'm real happy for the kids." 

"I'm real happy for the kids," said a smiling Phelps. "I'm real happy for the kids."